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WHEN CARIBOO WAS IN FLOWER éA Briet Narrative of Events in 1861 and 1862—By D. W. Higgins

N

HE fall of -i861 and the sprihg The bottom of the pap.' showed several nug- ^the miners walked. Many women and a few enough to satisfy the needs of a large popula- “We’ll have supper waiting .for you when you
and summer of 1862 were per- gets of goodly size and they opened Wide their children ^managed to struggle into. Barker- tibn. Before the season was over there was reach the Forks.”.
iods of wild excitement in eyes when scales were brought ahd the pros- ville, a town that sprang up on William creek, as great a rush from Cariboo as there had been The men who had selected the lower tra lH
British Columbia, California, pect weighed $23.75 . and not a few were laid away on the journey to if. The roads we$e lined with returning pressed on and just before dusk reached th
Canada and, I may add, on the Twenty-three dollars and seventy-five or at the termination, of the trip. miners, mostly stone-broke and starving. The trysting place. Their first inquiry was for thj
Pacific Coast generally. Gold cents to a single pan of earth,! If so grand a At the mines all was bustle and excitement ; scenes witnessed on the wagon road, which Rousseau party. They were told that tin -
had been discovered in far dis- result could bfe obtained from a pan of dirt goods rose to fabulous rates. Food was by this time was completed, were melancholy had not arrived.

trail (as it was called) of the Hudsons Bay rr!™-°°thfed ^ glacial ac- 0f the workers naively, ‘.‘It cost us nearly all In the fall of 1862, an awful tragedy was „nd renoîted^hat th^Trri^ppn^nthin^nfTli»
Co., which led only to their posts in the inter- £*2'“K^6’5?0 inmates The that to live, for drinks were a dollar a go.” enacted in the very heart of ' Cariboo. A ; - p trio at t ey had seen nothing of the
ior. In the absence of roads the prospector gf Ld In the midst Of the excitement capitalists French-Canadian packer named Rousseau had n g , , . .
was seriously hampered. . He was forced to * :• . reP0^<1 th?re through gll the from California capte into the camp. John disposed of his train of animals at a good fig- . . <->nc of these presumed miners was an Ani-
travel on foot and carry On his back .his -r -a a • , Kurtz and his company bought into the Point ure and had been paid about eight thousand encan named Boone Helm. He had worked
blankets, prospecting tools and food. When f tL?f>’°00 e^h claim and realized a handsome fortune in one dollars in gold dust. He joined a party of J}teJ.°n ,th.e creek a2d 'e,sewhere, and
he turned aside from the primitive trails he ^ worku This was the season. Steele and Cunningham, who were twelve others, all of whom carried more or less Y a wild, dissolute man, with an .evil record
plunged into a pathless forest, and the chance C,ary’ th/ among the earliest successful prospectors;- gold in their blankets, and as all were well bis own[country. He was accompanied
that he would find his way out again was often ■* iS lf ” °f colony, af- Hard Curry and Jem Coring made rapid for- armed they agreed to keep together for mutual I hls Pf.rt7 a*e suPPer at
remote. The country was a solemn wilder- n F fnends. . tunes and lost them as rapidly. Abbott bet safety. They left BarTkerville early one morn- the mn and laid down on their blankets. In

The waving of the tall trees in the wind, °/ aIarSf Pr<f£ as high as $5,000 bn the turn, of a single card ing in the manth of September for Victoria, the early mom they had breakfast and resumed
the occasional growl of a wild animal, the snarl cSfÆÏÏwttli?ï Â and lost it without a whimper. I might men- Now it happened that there are an upper and tbe,r J°u™ey They apparently had little or
of the timber wolf, the call of the chipmunk, y. Lth tf5 fb money borrowed tion hundreds of other instances, but these a lower trail, both leading to the.same point. money and experienced difficulty in paying
the song of the wild birds, and the cracking xw„r , ' A1? reposed in the win suffice as specimens of all. Diller saved The upper trail,which was the shortest, wound fo their meals.
of branches beneath the feet of a lordly cari- ,.n A",- prospect, and he retired to Eng- hjs took it to Pennsylvania and died over a mountain. The lower trail was longer With the first.streak of dawn fifty
boo, were the only sounds that broke the awful j t? u a millionaire. John À. Cameron made $375,- and somewhat boggy. When the party reached turned out to scour the mountain trail for the
stillness and relieved the solitude. The un- ' AA? ATpJea.1co sPread- -£?\the 000 in a single season in his claim on William the place where the two trails met, Rousseau, missing men. The day was a glorious one.
derwood, the dense forests and the steep hills t* AA ,™’aaa and th® Eastern creek and jost it an jn bad investments at the a young German named Le win, who was a Again the sky was cloudless, and the warm
presented obstacles that would have terrified Kimrd'mn °rCean ™ the. ,UI’.ltre,d east. He returned to Barkerville twenty-five partner in the cigar business of the late Isidor rays of the rising sun lighted the path of the
the hearts of men less accustomed to hard- reports room the gold tields years later and died heart-broken while trying Braverman, and an elderly German, named searchers and led them silently up the moun-
ships than the determined miners who expend- LsspH 38 lu lntelhSence was to retrieve his fortune. Hundreds of similar Wagner, left the others and decided to take tain steep-. The birds carolled their sweet
ed time and energy and often lost their lives v c om mourn to moutn. cases might be mentioned. the mountain trail, and meet again at a way- notes, amid the sylvan groves and the graceful
in opening up the treàsures of the new fields . bo.on hundreds ofv people began to arrive T . , ,n , , tQ, .,, . ; , side house on the other side of the mountain, little spotted chipmunk darted like a ray of
that were destined to play an important part ^om ®vel7 quarter of the globe. The Cana- . . e m nt o (Jctqper, xtSOi, Abbott and The three men were believed to have in their light from branch to branch and with its weird 
in the settlement of the country. dian, Australian, American and English immi- is partners reached Victoria. The party had, p0ssess;on ab0ut $I5/XX3 in gold. Nota squeak seemed to want to tell the searchers

It was in the fall of i860 that the first gT.at!°" was enormous. The steamers that 1 an annea guard to escort them to the thought of danger crossed the minds of any of if it but could of a ghastly tragedy that had
news of the Cardxm gold dis?o^eries reached phe,d, between San ^ancisco and Esquimalt ^ “ dUSt the party. At the place where they stopped been enacted the day before, in the deep re-
the coast, and nearly alf the loose men who ^ld mot accommodate the passengers that J ^ ! ^ for lunch they pledged each other’s healthf and cesses of the lonely trail. When'half way up
then - hung about Victoria and the mining offered and Victoria grew rapidly m wealth, when they shouldered their paejes to continue the mountain at a sharp turn in the trail the
camps were attracted to the soot. Antler P°P^a^1(Jn an<^ ,imPPrtance. Those who could , , .w t PaPa^le evi- tjie journey everything betojkened a pleasant searchers came to a place where the under-
creek -was the 6rst‘Jocality that showed signs ^ find,housés here pitched tents or built huts fnt^UV and prosperous trip. The weather was lovely, brush was trodden down and there were the
of richness, some big nuggets being fowuLon °f bou&hs.and bramies on convenient lots. CTPIo.> fit tr^ m1 Not a cloud sailed across the bright blue sky marks of many feet. A little further on a
its banks. It, was clued Antler by the mhiers The win^ of I^1 and 1862 was a season ?ence *89 flashcd tô ^ Parts of the world' and no. suspicion oL disaster kfrked in the hat-Rousseau’s hat-was picked up, and next
because they found a pair of çast-off cariboo <V.une.*farn.f>. d, sevehty. There had been j>o- But with all its wealth the CTamp wàs filled minds of any of that gay party. What was a piece of cloth torn from some garment was 
horns on its banks. The whole district was thing hke it in the recollection of the Hudson’s with needy men. Some were able-bodied and there >tp. be ared ? . All had revolvers ; some. , seen lying in a pool , of blood. There was
named Cariboo, because of large bands of that uay ("°"s °.™cials, and since 1862 there h^ve willing to work, but-could find, none-.; Others carried shotguns; others had both. It would blood sprinkled everywhere on the trail, on
species of elk which thfe prospectors saw winters, as severe The only way were delicate and .their," appearance showed be a bold baftd that should attempt to rob this » the leaves, on the trunks of trees. Next (here
there. The diggings bn Antler thdtigh rich k w ,tbe diggings could be reached was that they wei'e in-a state of keen distress, and,, combination. ,pl .resolute men, who were pre- was a/siign of a heavy hody having been drag-
were shallow, and, as it turned out were-only b^4.i?" fr0]n .ale and these were blocked, still others had cori%M t>lqpder and no't to pared to die,Af necessary, in defence of their ged along the ground. Following that sign
the- stepping sübnès,?so to:sp«k, that* toi ilîri whecls »f The truth gM^»lR forçeditself uponu treasure, . ... ; the ^archers' found txyb dead bodies lying,
other and richer deposits further afield - * at*y, q*nd cPuId pass i5ver the Trails. H. few the minds of those vmo EadT rushed pell mell As the three .meç who hÿd.ctiqsen^fiemp- "one <h? top. of-jtl|»r,otii«ti;4Q thetmderhusfr «*

„ . . ,, . .: pack trains carrying food and other necessaries ‘ to ■ the diggings tME the mines were ’ rith, per trail passed' from the view of their com- the side of the trail, with wide-staring eyes
•T. ?uy i” *, sumi”ér Pf i86r there strayed traversed the trail to the rn-ines. Nearly »U so far as,they went,amt they did not gp for\ panidns,. L^'win wav^J his hat and shouted, fixed -in expressions of fright and horror. One
mtq the Antler creek camp a_ hungry and 4 3 J,. , ' hundred yards-further on the body of -LeWin
tottered German sailor nataed William Dietz. - ~J •• -1 ■ • ■ ................. ' 1 1 ■ ’- ' —, . . .=:■ .-.Aif, .. ... , - À . ■ , , ■ ■ - — was seen. He had been- shot through thé
He was a short, stocky man, of retiring man- —. __ - . ,, ..js •' head while fleeing from the murderers. The
ners , but he was full of the kind of gnt that ' I '1 ■ • 1 ;1 f ' • "T™® , three picks of blankets were next found. They■ 1 he Kiches ot Umincca L/istricthad iound a creek a few miles distant across ^ W the robbers had apparently lain in wait for
the divide that prospected largely. In sup- \ their victims and fired the fir&t volley from

°,S ®to*y °e spowed a Dumber of good- SerN a recent issue of the British Colum- many preferring to submit to the long winter’s trict, principally on account of the great dif- ambush.
. J 1ln VJllrL ’ e d^rC ared’ ^ ^ad P‘ck: bia Review, F. W. Vallah contributes confinement rather than face the many weary ficulty and expense of getting through the The bodies were taken to the Forks of
narnJd the rivelf î W the following : . . mites of hard travelto the coast in the fall and country. The Omineca, Findlay and Peace riv- Quesnel, where an inquest was held. Several
S rifu Æ K J tha Lle,had 'tfl- In writing ail article descriptive of back again in the spring. Pack trains arrived ers have been followed and their banks and persons who had passed over the mountain 
f , , j m. ?r a Jit the Omineca district I cannot begin m the fall loaded with all sorts of provisions bars mined in different years. As early as ’67 trail shortly after the discovery of the bodies

fil “ for food- The ex: : m a better way than by defining its for the camp, took back the mail and orders Ezra Evans and Peace River Jack mined the were apprehended-and their packs examined;
the Miners went nvlrrro^h was great’i,and ^°u.ndaries- It compnsessuch portions of the fdr the spring, when they would follow up the bars of the Peace and Parsnip. Pete Toy, but nothing was'found of au incriminating na-
mL. 4 (• 4 :° ,thc ”ew creek en drainage area of the Peace n er and its many feed and generally arrive at Manson about the about the same time, workéd a bar on the Find- ture. Among the suspected persons was
rfterchanILth,menname n±g’ and tributaries as lie within thi province, the middle of June, the first pack train in was al- lay river, which is yet known .as “Toy’s Bar,” Boone Helm. He was known to havealreadv
Humbue returned ro AmW .,v It™ ? drafn?^e a.rea ?f *e. Stuart , river above; its ways loaded with a goodly supply of “spiritual and Jim May, universally known as one of the done murder in California, and he was be-
eninVto’ STîLtr ,» threat" Junctlon ^h *6 Necbaco river, and the dram- comforts. Flour, bacon and tea came on the finest types of the old-time miner, discovered lieved to live by robbery. Helm was followed
peckgat for havitS misled t£m withT",- t0 T T* °f fu°^ '2 Ju»ctlon wlth later °«es‘ May reek on the Osilinca. .. to, Victoria and taken into custody at the in-
But a few men be Fra=er' , Within these - boundaries, are -In the spring of 1873 or ’74, in the begin- J e CTmineca district, covering the large stance of men who were anxious to earn a
creek were "CW thousands of miles of undeveloped and little ning of M^irch, there, suddenly appeared at the territory it does, displays a gréât diversity In large reward that had been offered. When his
^l^oritwo^hel^ had found'mail & ,malfstic rivers, door, of one of the saloons, about 9.30 one even- its physical geography Although it must pack-was searched nothing was found therein,
nuggets and secured dotted with beautiful lakes, broad, fertile val- ing, an Indian with alejter for one of the min- rightly be classed as ihountainous', there are Magistrate Pemberton's courtroom on Bastion
ers mshed in and loon JTa l-7® ^ mod«tains wa}t,nS uJlt! suc^ ers from a friend, saying that fabulously ricli along its many rivers beautiful valleys opening street was densely, crowded one morning when
from source to mornh =£d ^ ? ^Cd I‘mc as wagon/cad or railway shall push diggings had been struck*in Cassiar and telling out in places to thousands of acres of the Helm was placed in the dock. He’was a
w^ro woriced on^^the^bars^ Jth nZ'JZ * way *rOUgh and *ro.w feP.en ^ vast reT him to léave immediately and come out to the richest ground, heavily timbered m parts, and well-proportioned muscular man of about
sult s Wlth Battering re- gion to the prospector, miner, lumber man and coast with the bearer. The news spread like again patches of open prairie are found giving forty, with deep-set eyes. He had a soft and

Th„ -, , . . Settmu u- * 4.U o ■ wild fire, word was sent to the different creeks, the appearance of a beautiful park-like country, gfntle voice, and as he had just left a barber’s
L wur l801 Proved ^spiring. The history ol the Omineca district dates and within the next. 24 hours- the Omineca was These are more especially seen along the Peace hands that morning he was quite presentable,

lJ h£1^ d ° wilham creek was shown to back to about the spring of 1870, when a large virtually a deserted camp, for over 1500 men and Parsnip rivers and between Fort McLeod although his clothes were shabby^
be heavily impregnated with coarse gold al- number of miners went north from the Cariboo had abandoned claims, outfits, cabins and ev- and Stuart lake. Wild grasses, such as red Confronted with the rhar^ Helm
most from end to end-and from top to bed- eastward from thé coast by the Skeena ery thing, had, rolled their blankets, taken what top, pea vine and vetches grow luxuriantly. ;L He S ptsï^th^ sTOt wheJ tïe tod i et

■ }n be fal1 °J the. year m.en who had ”ver and discovered Vital creek, a tnbutary of grub they could carry, and were on a mad rush Wild flowers are seen everywhere and wild were found an hour afte?the traldv tot he
f°"e.'nK ° the d.ggmgs impoverished began the Silver creek. Here for some years rich to the coast, following this will-o’-the-wisp, fruits, such as strawberries, raspberries, cur- knew nSin> of «ntU the fnû’nï hJv
to dribble out to the coast with heavy swags diggings were worked. So little prospecting which beckoned them on to the new'diggines ants> gooseberries are plentiful on all the open* it tYu }a S 4 j1 th g da^
of the precious stuff and gold dust became was earned on at this time that it was eight farther afield. Some of them did very^wdl spaces.. Large deposits of a very fine quality If he had done murder wouldnot his pack
plentiful in every channel of ttode as the only years after the discovery of Vital Creek that others regretted ever after having left their of bituminous coal have been found both on rei(.eal the Pres^ce of Sold? What had the
medium of exchange and barter. Tom creek was found to be rich in gold apd it claims in the Omineca. For years after the the Parsnip river and on the Peace. Coal has dundm the Pa^? Nothing, not even

William creek, and its golden 'sands, were was left to a- Hazelton Siwash named Tom district saw very few men. Vital -creek was a,so been found near the Omineca u Pj f y ^vas an .honest man w o x\ ^
on . everybody’s tongue. Thq. truth was good ^‘enxl®.t°i*ake<Jbedls!:°v.?iry ,a."d .telltll8white deserted and given over to Chinamen, where fiver. Along the valleys of the dif- a^d for hls hvm«> and he was now hungry a
enough ; but the stories grew in wealth as they 1hc.dl®fpverer he was successive companies worked the creek and ferent «vers in the district are hundreds of P ^ . c , ' . , ...
were repeated. In the spring of 1861, a man de^*d the right ofstakingthe discovery claim made what to them were fortunes,, sold out and miles of the finest quality of spruce and cot- ^ cbie£ °iTP°Uce **** interposed with 
named Abbott, a poor fisherman who worked and instead was taken farther, up the creek .and went home to Chirta. tonwood of .a large size, which are only await- tbe reraark : ££ woJk £or a, hving why
at Frasermouth for a fishing company, had left fold he might stake there which he did, and as a fc» rtf tt,. • ing the advent of the rail'wav to add to the *are y°ur hands as soft as a woman s?hi, employment end »ithWc!%TXieM « thé d.im given him turned j «y wStlth of the province, by bring eon,,,ted T„- "Thete’s different kinds of work, chief,” he
money to carry him to Cariboo, proceeded «uj to be the best one on the creek, and is still w'illiam Kentv^nn rJLfl n^n r h i ’ to lumber and pub. Water power to turn the replied. "Some work with their haiids, others 
to the new goldfields. He and his compan- ^oday> f u Kinnon on Slate’ Geo^e S tfMc~ machinery is to be found everywhere and the with their heads. I belong to the class who
,0n«^a kcd ever7 foot oTthe way from Yale the ^xt few years after the discov- Evans on Manson untd In 180c' rapids and falls of the Omineca district are use their brains and don’t have to work with
to William creek, packing food, blankets and fy ?l To,m "eck Germansen, Mansor, Slate, wfre among the -mostabeautiful in Canada, which il my hands.” ’
tool» on their backs T* trip ’eonsnmed five ^ « ;<?» „yi„| , great d„l. >1 eli„.?« of X diZ “What i, your avocation-what do you

“7*?£ôk

be had if we had offered $100 for a pair, and , l K ald b t creek each had t£leir nch ,In the ear*y days travelling was much spring in,good condition. Garden vegetables thinrkcoiiid he found to connect him with the
"ere r trjusx-ns&

washed it, the result startled them. Abbott w8JbSfcolSdered^ SSSS,to = re & bctn.swept by ft/e> ,tbe seen on the market in Vancouver, many who to this day believe that Helm was
rtished up to a rude hut of boughs a company faIn frnm rai;fnr„:a *.1*2 vniWu * u n nm^ , ees arC«n??st ^ down, lying six and eight 1 he miners at Manson, Germansen and Tom one of the culprits and that the -gold was hid-had hastily constructed K? exciSfS ' ^P; and o„ y way to get through the cr.eeks all hâve their little patches of garden, ^ifXre sti 1.
dai£ed: fnd Manron^ even‘iSïïSd SS t :^aythr0ugh W ’ where they grow cabbage, fumips, lettuce, $ The subseLen/career’ of Boone Helm in

Boys, see here! See what I’ve got! one winter. At that time a large number of oVer^or that will not alWv]h!m to ,horse >ons- etc;> which proves that when population Montana and Idaho indicates that he was
There s twenty dollars here if there’s a cent.” men wintered at the mines, some busy drifting Outside the creeks alreadv doeS g° “V tbe dls,trict- which is now a wilder- one of the worst of the many desperadoes who, The boys crowded .heother, g.tdug ou. toW, ^e^f "*i ^
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